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Fellow Freestylists:
Tournaments, tournaments, tournaments! In spite of anything you

may have read or heard, this issue contains the final schedule for
FPA tournaments, and the latest from the IFA. You will notice some
changes from what was reported in the last forum. They were for the
most part, unaviodable, and based on site availabilityin the various
cities and avoiding conflicts with the IFA schedule. We were success-
ful in communicating with them this year, and as a result, there will
be no weekend this season where two or more freestyle events conflict.

 

Financial news:
Financially, we are in much the same position we have been in since
last year. We have just over $750.00 in our treasury, counting our
petty cash fund. We have $421.00 in uncollected debts outstanding
from last year's tournament season, and about $200.00 of merchandise
left. Frankly, we are lucky to have this much money after last season.
However, we hope to do better financially with our tournaments this
year. We will again be working out a deal with Discraft for Skystylers
on credit. I have employed an artist to provide sketches for possible
tournament disc designs.
Membership news:
As mentione in our last newsletter, we're trying to put out the Forum
more efficiently. We need you (as members) to respond responsibily
when your membership comes up for renewel. The following is a list of
members who we have repeatedly warned about delinquent dues. If you
know any of them personally, perhaps you can ask them why they've let
it slip for so long. This is our last effort to contact them:

 

John Anthony Jan Ekman JamesMiles Long Cheryl Ronk
Jeff Arbogast Robert Fried John Marshall Tom Rooney
Tom Ballestero Greg Gallaher Tom McRann Jeanette R055
MaryAnn Bowman John Giza Nick Meir Richie smite
Marie Bracciale Jordan Halpern Roger Meir Jim stathis
Harvey Brandt Dennis Helms Warren MilbergerChris Breit Patti Hipski_ Mike Miller George sunderland
Curt Brooks Micke Hjartsjo Jay Mills David swartz
Mike Burns Don Hoskin Mike Mitrione Brian T031
Don Cain Rick Houseman Rich Moody Chris veenendaal
Stu Cambell James Hudson Ava Muslin Randall Victory
Evan David Kirkland Hunter Jeff Pierce Fred Veeine
Scott David William Jackson Sun Ray peter WayneKevin Dooley Doug Korns Gary Robinson Erie weeten
Michael Dugardyn Pat Kraft Reach, Inc. Den wrobleweki
Clark Edwards Mark London Blue Ronk

The following members are some what late and we ask that you respond now
if your name is on this list and you wish to receive the next Forum:§0mdB°ga k

Ted Naylon Bill O'Dell Su StraitDan YB eu ?1m3n Gus Emerson Randy Osborn Chris Swank
Oug rannlgan

,

Krae VansicklePaul Brenner LaTY Imperlale Brian Roberts Don VaughtDOU8 Corea T0m Krajna Dan Roddick Tom WingoJohn Dwork Jamie Moldt Jeff Soto
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Membership cont'd:
The following are our mystery members - their mail has been returned, undeliverable,
yet they are current members. Anyone have any clues to their whereabouts? Please
contact us if you have any information.
Keith Armstrong JimBo Bauman Greg Hosfeld Rich Riser
Keith Baber Tracy Blood Mark Newman

By the end of the summer, we hope to increase the membership total by instituting
the policy of required membership in the FPA if one wishes to compete in the FPA's
series of tournaments.

Tournament News:
The following, barring any emergencies, is our final 1981 schedule for the 1981 New
World Tour:

Date Place Events Contact:

April 11-12 Tempe, Az. open Willie Williams
women's P.0. Box 237
mixed Tempe, Az. 85281

(602) 966-9767
April 25-26 Sonoma, Ca. open Don Dutton

women's P.0. Box 4103
mixed Santa Rosa, Ca. 95402

(707) 525-8270
May 2-3 Santa Cruz, Ca. open Mark Mccarroll

women's 4146 Old San Jose Rd.
co-op Santa Cruz, Ca. 95065

(408) 475-7565
June 12-14 Rochester, NY all 4 events Mary Ann Dupre, registration

1650 East Ave.(East 8R§3§1§€§fii§§)° Rochester, NY 14610
(716) 244-1549

FPA c/o Marini: (716) 271-5631
June 20-21 London, Ontario open Jim Kenner

women's 8629 Narise Dr.
co-op Westland, MI 48185

(313) 421-4322
June 27-28 Colorado Springs, open Rick Kovacic

Co. women's 524 Crestmore P1.
co-op Ft. Collins, Co 80521

(303) 484-0171
July 11-12 Austin, Tx. open Chris Baker

women's 1007 S. Congress #131
mixed Austin, Tx. 78704

(512) 442-6119
July 18-19 Minneapolis, MN open Ken Kraemer

women's 2011 3rd Ave. S.
co-op Minneapolis, Minn

(612) 871-7933
July 25-26 Anaheim, Ca. open Tom Schott

women's Box 73
? Capitola, Ca 95010

(408) 425-7900
August 6-9 Santa Cruz, Ca. FPA Sanctioned Tom schoct

Open (see info above)
women's

(World Flying Disc Championships)
August 14-15 Santa Barbara, Ca. all events Jeff Soto

(World Fr bee Fre t e 1343 Skyline way&fia“P1°“5fifP§5 Santa Barbara, Ca. 93109
(805) 965-1729
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Tournament news cont'd:
Information concerning each individual tournament will be published when made
available. (See below for info on Santa Cruz and Rochester tournaments). Please
note, you must be an FPA member and paid up before you can compete in any FPA
tournament. The following is the IFA's schedule of freestyle tournaments, given
to us as of January, 1981:

March 28-29 Austin, Texas
April 4-5 Santa Barbara, California
May 2-3 Charlotte, North Carolina
May 9-10 Albuquerque, New Mexico
May 16-17 Chicago, Illinois
May 23-24 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
July 4-5 Eugene, Oregon
August 24-30 Irvine, California (NFC)

On Santa Cruz FPA tourney May 2 & 3: JUST ANOTHER TOURNAMENT - OR IS IT?
by Mark McCarrol1

The title of the tournament is the Moosehead Flying Disc Open and it's not
just another tournament. This tournament seems special. It's a tournament that
Moosehead Beer will sponsor by providing the $1,600.00 cash purse, with $1,100.00
going towards freestyle and $500.00 towards golf. The events are as follows:
open, women's and mixed freestyle and open and women's golf. It takes place on

May 2 and 3 in Santa Cruz, and the site for disc golf will be the University of‘
California at Santa Cruz east course which is both challenging and beautiful.
Freestyle takes place at San Lorenzo Park in downtown Santa Cruz. Expect the
sound system to be only the best and the posters, programs, shirts and discs to
be of equal quality.

You're invited to be a participant in just another tournament - or is it?
For further info and registration contact: Mark Mccarroll

4146 Old San Jose Rd.
Santa Cruz, Ca. 95065
(408) 475-7565

On the East Coast National Freestyle Championships - Rochester, New York:

The great tradition of Rochester Freestyle at the St. John Fisher Camus is
back! On June 12-14 the American Cancer Society, in conjunction with D & G
Enterprises and WCMF Radio will bring you the East Coast National Freestyle
Championships, featuring all four freestyle events. A 27 or 36 hole golf event
will complete the weekend.

The prestigious Kalb-Roddick_trophy will be awarded to the winners of the open
pairs competition, and the Engel-Rose cup, symbol of supremacy in women's freestyle
(bearing the names of the first FPA World Champions in the women's division) will
be awarded to the winners in the womens event. A special award will also be pre-,
sented-to the player (male or female) who compiles the most points in any three of
the four events. Cash and trophies will be awarded to top finishers in all events
(cash amounts will be disclosed when final).

Housing will again be available on the campus at very reasonable rates. A
disc auction (benefits to the American Cancer Society) and awards banquet will also
be featured, as well as the first annual FPA Costume Ball (plan your disguise nowl,
you can't be you to attend). An outrageous sound system and three days of jamin'
are, of course, free. Plan to attend the oldest, largest, and hottest east coast
freestyle event on the tour. Details and registration forms will be sent to each
FPA member by the American Cancer Society next month. See you there!

PLACE YOUh AD IN Tdm FORUM - - - For our next newsletter, we will
accept your ad at 12¢ per word. (rates to change when our format
changes). Send to P.O.Box 9551 Rochester, NY lL60u or call (716)
271-5631 and include payment.



ISSUES -ISSUES -ISSUES:
(1) It is time (past time actually) that we again consider leadership for our
association. As we did last year, we will take nominations for the directorship
of the FPA, and then vote, after discussion, for director for the 1981-82 year.
If you know of someone interested in the position, or if you yourself have an
interest, send the name and a statement of purpose, ect., to the FPA, P.0. Box 9552,
Rochester, NY 14604. Besides the directorship, the post of Judging Standards
Chairman is open for nominations. This person will be responsible for drafting,
developing, revising and publishing judging standards for the sport, based on
imput from the membership at large and ad hoc comittees formed at tournament sites.

(2) Doug Branigan, an FPA member from Ft. Collins, Co., and current Rose Bowl
Freestyle Champion, has requested imput concerning our present policy of separating
pairs freestyle from co-op freestyle. Specifically, he is curious as to whether
the membership currently favors this practive, as it is his desire to have three-
somes and paris able to compete head on head in the same event. It was decided by
a vote of the membership in early 1979 that pairs and co-op teams should not
compete together in the same event for judging reasons. In order to recall this
prior vote, a group of players representing 15% of the current membership must
request that the issue be put to a re-vote. Then a majority of the total membership
will decide the issue. (This procedure is outlined on p. 8 of the FPA competitor's
manual). We welcome all imput on this topic.
(3) Now that all members should have a competitor's manual, we welcome any sugges-
tions for change in our format for judging and running tournaments. If you have a
beef, submit it now while we can still do something about it. (There will be some
modifications in the system that should be issued before the season starts). If
you haven't received a copy of the manual, please notify us and we will send you one.
If you need a duplicate copy, send along 50¢ to cover postage.

In the next newsletter, we will discuss the imput of the membership
on these issues. Hope to hear from youl D. Aarini
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Disc wares Unlimited, a players company, is pleased to announce a new
service of printing Club designs on clothing and frisbees. Also
available are Vflibbfinb, slick, ultimate field cones, game rules, stop
watches, tape measures and much more -—-- cheaprl We have-also just
started a new program for players interested in selling discs and
paraphernalia to supplement their income. Inquire about the Rep
program. For 75 item catalog and special club program, write today to:
Disc wares Unlimited, Dept. F, Box 333, amhersfizgflass. OlOOh

From: Freestyle Players ASSOCo 6 ~ - -

P.O. Box 9559. ' 3
Rochester, N.Y. iaeou ’~ -
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